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In addition to a rather abrupt change in
the weather, October has been busy and
eventful.

The first event occurred on October 2nd
while I was mowing the lawn at the
Club. I received a call from a
person asking if Shirley and I could go for
a ride with him and his fiancé to Lake
Tahoe. I replied that we would, but after I
reviewed and signed Club checks. We did
not leave the Club until about 4:15 p.m.

The person driving was anxious to arrive
at the lake before dark, so the trip was a
white knuckle event for me, even though I
was not driving. As we were heading
down Myers Grade, it started to rain. It
continued raining as we reached Reagan
Beach where a woman was waiting in an
old Honda. She provided umbrellas before
we walked onto the beach. The sun was
setting as the woman performed a
marriage ceremony for the couple we had
accompanied. The couple was now
officially Garry and Jacqueline Ridolfi. But
wait, that was not the end! As we made
our way back to the parking lot, umbrellas
overhead, looking like walking mushrooms
in the fading light, the woman needed to
have papers signed that would be
recorded. She led us to her favorite
marriage paper signing place, the coffee
shop at Safeway. There, we were able to
dry out and warm up while downing a hot
cup of Starbuck’s coffee.

On the return trip, we stopped at a Burger
King, located at a truck stop in Lodi, for a
wedding dinner of burger and fries. We
were back at the Club at about 11:00
p.m. This is the stuff that makes great
memories. I know I will never forget it. I
told Garry I wouldn't mention this in the
newsletter, but I had my fingers crossed
behind my back. We wish them the very
best.

The 50's Bash was not as large as last
year but it was still a lot of fun. Ten boats
and one R.V. from the Discovery Bay YC
were here over the weekend. Chet and
Linda Loveland organized the cruise-out
for Disco Bay and did a great job. I hope
these folks return in the future. Thanks to
Alice Gibson, Sherry Lively, Barbara
Maldon, Carl and Elaine Rasmussen, and

Mike Hoskins for reconstruction of our 50's
town, and Don Wilson for taking the town
down and storing it for another year.

Chuck Carroll was able to assemble a nice
variety of cars for the event. The winner of
the best foreign sports car was George
Brayton with his classic Porsche. George
also won honors with the best luxury
foreign car with his Mercedes. Best muscle
cars were exhibited by Harry Parker with
his SS Chevy and Dan Lively with his GTO
convertible. Best classic cars were shown
by "Uncle Joe" (from Driftwood) with his
1958 Thunderbird and his VW
Animal. Jerry Kent displayed his CJ Jeep
that provides one with hot camp water for
showers. Rich Sutton brought his unique
Chevy pickup and BMW. Tim Lamb cruised
in with his shiny, black Corvette.

The rib cook-off and competition was fun to
watch. Each contestant had their favorite
rubs, favorite smoke and/or methods,
favorite cookers or barrels and, of course,
a favorite beverage. Scott Jett, Jerry Kent,
Ann Marie Alcorn, Doug Horton, Pat
Sebers, Dan Lively, and Bill Haynes spent
hours prepar ing the i r favor ite
recipes. Judging was extremely difficult as
every rib cooked was delicious. In the end,
however, Ann Marie Alcorn took 1st place,
Pat Sebers, 2nd place, Dan Lively and
Doug Horton shared 3rd place. A special
thanks to Doug who did not expect to be
cooking, but we had two no-show
contestants so Doug volunteered to help.

Many thanks to Bill Pato for supplying and
erecting a 10'x20' shade/cover, Rick and
Anita Hinds for donating a pop-up shade/
cover to the Club, Jerry Fitzgerald for
planting our lemon and lime trees, and
Caesar LaFrades for mowing and trimming
when he has a chance.

On October 16th, we hosted the PICYA
Annual Leadership Conference. Fifty or so
officers from other clubs and the PICYA
organization were here for the day. A very
informative event that I would recommend
to anyone interested in being a director or
officer of a yacht club. I would like to
thank Marina Faconti, Carol Fray, Ann
Marie Alcorn, and Shirley for preparing the
food for this event.
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November Meeting Dinner Menu

Lamb

Rice Pilaf

Green Beans with Garlic and Bacon

Salad

Bread

Dessert

Prepared by Scott Jett

Dinners are $10 per person

Come join us!

We are limited to 50 reservations,

so make your reservations on-line

or contact Cindy Mammon at 625-0590

as soon as possible

HAVE IDEAS OR SUGGESTIONS FOR THE NEWSLETTER?
DON’T BE SHY . . . LET US KNOW!

Newsletter articles due
the 20th of each month

Please send to: Julie Thornburg

Email: newslettereditor@sportsmenyc.org
Phone: 510.915.4253

Friday, November 19th

Friday, December 17th
(Note: Bingo is scheduled the 3rd Friday of each month)

6 pm - Bingo Cards on Sale

7 pm - Let the Games Begin!

$10.00 / 4 Cards

$2.00 / for Each Extra Card

10 Games per Evening

Cash Prizes Determined by

Participation

Hot Dogs and Chips / $2.50

Nachos / $1.00

Vice Commodore
Garry Ridolfi

Hello Sportsmen Members!

Well, here we are ending another great month at the
Club! The 50's Bash was fun. The Disco Bay group was
great. They paid our Club nothing but compliments, and
were quite overwhelmed on our new look! I thank
everyone who helped with its transformation.

I am happy to let everybody know that I got married to
my wonderful fiancé, Jacqueline Downs, on my late
Father’s birthday, October 2nd. It was a fun wedding.
Commodore Karr and his lovely wife Shirley, went with
us to Lake Tahoe to witness it. We left the Club at 4:15
pm and were in Tahoe by 6:30 pm. I must say the
Commodore doesn’t like my driving! LOL. He never took
his hands off the car door or his seat! LOL.

We were married by 6:50 pm, on the beach, while it
was raining. We went to the local Safeway to buy some
flowers, sign our marriage certificates, and have
coffee to warm up. We left Tahoe at 7:30 pm, stopped
in Lodi for our gourmet dinner at Burger King, and back
to the Club by 11:00 pm. Awesome day!

Well, now it’s time for our November elections. I thank
all of you for your support in nominating me for next
year, 2011. I am ready and looking forward to it. I
would like to have the Installation Dinner on January 8,
2011. I hope you all can make it!

Rear Commodore
William Odum

Fellow Sportsmen,

Well, the year has almost passed us
by. It’s hunting season, crab season is
coming, and stripers and sturgeon are
being caught . . . all in all, a great time
to be out on the Delta or ocean.

I heard the 50 plus inch big screen TV is almost ready
to be installed.

I’ve made the decision not to run as Vice Commodore
due to a lot of changes in my life. It has been an
interesting year serving as your Rear Commodore and
learning how the Club works. When all else fails, get
out on the water and enjoy it!



George Harlan writes in his book, San
Francisco Bay Ferryboats, that “for 117
years ferryboats have been part of the
colorful scene on San Francisco Bay."

The double-ended ferries carried
passengers, livestock, railroad cars, and
eventually autos. They were a very
important part of the growth of San
Francisco.

It is hard to believe that many people
rode the ferries everyday to get to work.
Many of these people played cards aboard
the boats and these games lasted for
years. The ferry companies provided large
racks to hold the cards. They were kept in
wooden stacks on both decks, with the
inscription stenciled on it saying, "Please
return to rack when you are through." The
commuters themselves supplied the
cards.

The commuter not only had a group he
liked to sit with, but he also had his own
seat aboard the boat. A newcomer dared
not to sit in that seat; it was valued as
much as a seat on the stock exchange.

Restaurants on the Northwestern Pacific
boats served the commuters that were in
a hurry. They prepared in-between snacks
for them to eat to and from work or they
could get a full meal with time for a
second cup of coffee.

HISTORIAN’S NOTES

KATHIE HAMMER
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PICYA Report
Darlene Dawson

PICYA’s Upcoming Events

Nov 1 Delegates Dinner & Meeting
Encinal YC

Dec No Meeting

Jan 29 Commodore’s Ball
Double Tree Hotel
Berkeley Marina

Fifty people attended the Fall Management
Conference. According to my recollection,
Sportsmen has not hosted a PICYA event
since 1987 when then Commodore Ed
Collins and wife Arlene did the honors.

The meeting started promptly at 9 am with
opening remarks from Conference Chair,
PICYA Rear Commodore Mia Bernt. PICYA
Commodore Reginald Smith welcomed
everyone and introduced Sportsmen
Commodore Bob Karr who gave a brief
history of the Sausalito.

There were over twenty speakers and topics
included: The US Coast Guard was
represented by Lt. Jeffrey Rubini.
Recreational Boaters by RBOC - Vice

President Linda Bendson and Jerry
Desmend, Jr., from the law firm of
Desmond & Desmond - legislative
advocates for RBOC. Department of
Boating and Waterways - Interim
Director, Lucia Becera. Delta
Chamber of Commerce & Bay & Delta
Yachtsman - Bill Wells. Saving the
Bay - PBS - Ron Blatman. Bay
Planning Coalition - Ellen Johnck. ABC
Compliance, ABC Investigator Robert
Fararr.

Speakers from PICYA included Joan
Marsh Clure - insurance issues, Paul
Anderson - America’s Cup, Ray
Durazzo, Jr. - Sailing, Jack Michael
and Lynn Hahn - Reciprocity &
Hosting, Vern Bendson - PICYA
Foundation, Erick Schoenwisner -
Trophies, Ray Holstead - City Points,
Maggie Savivich and Walt Vance -
Regional Affairs, and Carolyn Mines -
Northern California Power Cruisers
Association.

Many thanks to Sportsmen Honorary
Member Larry Draper, Mariposa
Hunters Point Delegate Andy, and
Deanna Desin for suggesting
Sportsmen host this important and
informative conference.

Kudos and gratitude to Shirley Karrr
and crew who prepared and served a
delicious luncheon.

13th Annual
Pre-Derby Dinner
& Fishing Seminar

Wednesday, November 3rd
Dinner served at 6:00 p.m.

Sportsmen’s 2010
Weekend Fishing Derby

Derby begins:
Friday, November 5th, at 10:00 p.m.

Derby ends:
Sunday, November 7th, at 3:00 p.m.

There will be a Potluck dinner and
Awards Ceremony

on Sunday, November 7th, at 4:00 p.m.
Contact Neal & Diane at 228-7337

Saturday,

December 11th

5:00 Potluck Dinner

5:45 Singing Carols with

Mrs. Hammer

6:15 Santa Arrives!

Please Remember

 Bring enough food to

feed all your guests

 Bring a gift for Santa

to give to each child in

your party

Also…

Write the name and age

of the child and include

the Sportsmen Member

name on each gift

(This helps Santa’s helpers get

the kids’ pictures to the

correct Club Member)
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01 Neil Sterud
02 Desli Taylor
04 Pat Swank
07 Jerry Chamberlain
07 Loreen Carr
11 Patty Jett
12 Cheryl Morgan
13 Rod Miller
14 Jay Ward
15 Brian Hope
16 Amy Dawson
16 Ellen Hammond
16 Tom Sanders
17 Pamela Hamilton
18 Nancy Yarbrough
19 Paula Hope
20 Steve Lynch
21 Gary Hager

22 Bradley Margetts
22 Ken Williams
22 Lois Wills
22 Rosie Rench
24 William Haynes
25 Wayne Novinger
26 Sandy Williams
26 Tom MacLean
28 Shelly Maguire
29 Art Nowak
29 Laura Ward
30 Lee Fitzgerald
30 Terri Arnold

Birthstone:
Topaz or Citrine

Flower: Chrysanthemum

N ov e m b e r b i r t h d ays

Symptoms

Diabetes often goes undiagnosed because many of its
symptoms seem so harmless. Recent studies indicate
that the early detection of diabetes symptoms and
treatment can decrease the chance of developing the
complications of diabetes.

Type 1 Diabetes - Frequent urination, unusual thirst,
extreme hunger, unusual weight loss, extreme fatigue
and irritability

Type 2 Diabetes - Any of the type 1 symptoms, frequent
infections, blurred vision, cuts/bruises that are slow to
heal, tingling/numbness in the hands/feet, recurring
skin, gum, or bladder infections. Often people with type
2 diabetes have no symptoms

Treating Diabetes
Diabetes can lead to serious complications, such as
blindness, kidney damage, cardiovascular disease, and
lower-limb amputations, but people with diabetes can
lower the occurrence of these and other diabetes
complications by controlling blood glucose, blood
pressure, and blood lipids.

Many people with type 2 diabetes can manage their
blood glucose by following a healthy meal plan and
exercise program, losing excess weight, and taking oral
medication. Some people with type 2 diabetes may also
need insulin to manage their blood glucose.

November is Diabetes Month

What is diabetes?
Diabetes is a group of diseases marked by high levels of
blood glucose resulting from defects in insulin
production, insulin action, or both. Diabetes can lead to
serious complications and premature death, but people
with diabetes can take steps to manage the disease and
lower the risk of complications. Diabetes is the seventh
leading cause of death listed on US death certificates.
The overall risk for death among people with diabetes is
about double that of people without it.

How many Americans have diabetes and pre-diabetes?
23.6 million Americans have diabetes — 7.8 percent of the U.S.
population. Of these, 5.7 million do not know they have the disease.

Each year, about 1.6 million people ages 20 or older are diagnosed
with diabetes.

The number of people diagnosed with diabetes has risen from 1.5
million in 1958 to 17.9 million in 2007, an increase of epidemic
proportions.

It is estimated that 57 million adults aged 20 and older have pre-
diabetes. Pre-diabetes is a condition where blood glucose levels are
higher than normal but not high enough to be called diabetes. Studies
have shown that by losing weight and increasing physical activity
people can prevent or delay pre-diabetes from progressing to
diabetes.

What is the prevalence of diabetes by type?
Type 1 (previously called insulin-dependent or juvenile-onset)
diabetes accounts for 5 to 10 percent of all diagnosed cases of
diabetes.

Type 2 (previously called non-insulin-dependent or adult-onset)
diabetes accounts for 90 to 95 percent of all diagnosed cases of
diabetes. Type 2 diabetes is increasingly being diagnosed in children
and adolescents

Address Change

Addresses and phone numbers not available
for the web version of this Newsletter

Drain Doctors and
Plumbers
Michael Maguire

Owner Lic# 944651

909 Almond Street
Antioch, CA 94509

“If it’s Plumbing, We do it!

925-778-8448

Dave and Sharon Selvy
2511 Canyon Village Circle
San Ramon 94583

Ph: 925.406.4593

Jewelry Showing
Friday, December 3rd

4:00 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.

(Prior to our General

Membership Meeting)

A portion of the

proceeds will benefit

Make-A-Wish!
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November General Membership Meeting

November 5, 2010

The Election of 2011 Officers and Directors

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Steak Dinners

Continues through Regular Season

Hosted by:
Chuck & Ann English

$7.00/per person
Steaks cooked to order, potatoes, and salad

Served from start of game until half-time

Please reserve the Sunday prior to game day
By calling Chuck and Ann @ 925.779.9330

or
Use the sign-up sheet located

by the registration book
at the front door of the Club

! Fun at the SYC 50’s Bash !

You Can't Tell a Vet Just By Looking (Veteran’s Day, November 11, 2010)

He is the cop on the beat who spent six months in Saudi Arabia sweating two gallons a
day making sure the armored personnel carrier didn't run out of fuel.

He is the barroom loudmouth whose behavior is outweighed in the cosmic scales by four
hours of unparalleled bravery near the 38th Parallel in Korea.

She is the nurse who fought against futility in Da Nang and went to sleep sobbing every
night for two solid years.

He is the POW who left one person and came back another.

He is the drill instructor who has never been in combat, but has
saved countless lives by turning no-accounts into Marines.

He is the parade-riding legionnaire who pins on his ribbons and
medals with a prosthetic hand.

He is the white-haired guy bagging groceries at the
supermarket, aggravatingly slow, who helped liberate a Nazi
death camp.

A vet is an ordinary and extraordinary human being —
someone who offered his life's vital years in the service of his
country.

They are soldiers and saviors and swords against the darkness,
and nothing more than the finest, greatest testimony on behalf
of the finest, greatest nation ever known. We will never be
able to repay the debt of gratitude we owe.

—Author Unknown—

Election Day
Tuesday, November 2, 2010

(from Page 6)

Left: Ann Marie Alcorn with her winning ribs!

Above: Nancy Basista enjoys the 50’s music, a glass

of wine, and the beautiful day by the river.
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Saturday
November

20th
5:00 p.m.

$15 per
person

Make your
reservations

online or sign up
near the sign-in
desk at the Club

Reservations requested byReservations requested by

November 15thNovember 15th

Dinner Menu

Turkey & Dressing
Ham and Glazed Carrots

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Scalloped Potatoes

Green Beans
Scalloped Corn
Buttered Corn

Fruit Salad, Cranberries,
and Relish Tray
Rolls & Butter

Pumpkin Pie with Whipped
Cream

Pecan Pie
Chocolate Something!

Get Into the Christmas Spirit

Decorate Your Boat and Join the Fun!

Entry forms will be available

at the December Meeting

Entry fee: $10 toy which will be donated

Saturday, December 4th

Boats will group under the Antioch Bridge

at 4:30 p.m.

May your stuffing be tasty
May your turkey plump,

May your potatoes and gravy
have nary a lump.

May your yams be delicious
and your pies take the prize,

and may your Thanksgiving dinner
stay off your thighs!


